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PAUI, GLOBE

RUIN OF EIGHTY ACEES

SPEciAL SALE

SO PIERCE BUTLER DECLARES A
RAILROAD THROUGH COMO PARK

TODAY!

SATURDAY

Tb© Royal is the i..gho*t grade baking powdsrt
kaown. Actual tests show it goes onethird further trian any ether brand.

FEBRUARY g, 1898.
SOCIAL EVENTS OF A DAY
PRETTY DANCING PARTY GIVEN IN

W. G. Pierce

and Harry Wyand
Responsible for a Pleasant Evening's Enjoyment
Laurel Cycle

han Line Via Lake Como— City
Are Given Some Discussion With Better Resnlts.

Departments

Club Celebrates Its Second
Existence With a Ball.

Year's

The charter commission did not make
A dancing party was given last evenmuch progress at its session last night.
ing by W. G. Pierce and Harry Wyand
During the first half hour the matin Litt's hall. The affair was one of
ters considered were expeditiously disthe prettiest functions of the season
posed of, but the members became inamong the younger set, and was well
volved in another discussion, mostly
attended. £hose present were:
informal, over the proposition to alMessrs.—
Scott,
low the St. Paul City Railway comLittle.
Swan,
Andrews,
Sheehan,
pany to extend its line through Como
Absolutely Pure
Bieknell,
Vance,
park, and on this question they could
Barlow,
Curtiss,
not agree, and for a third time it was
Bowlan,
Woodruff,
laid over.
Cavanaugh,
Edwards,
Wood,
At the opening of the meeting, Mr.
White,
ROYAL BAKING POWPCfI CO., NEW YORK.
Clapp,
Murray moved that chapters 9, 15, 19
Fulton,
Halderman,
Compton,
and 23 be eliminated from discussion
Wallace,
Flint,
on the part of the commission, as they
Johnson,
Pierce. Chliafco.
do not belong to the charter. Chapter- * part of Messrs.
Howard,
McClure,
Murray, Butler and
-9 deals with the municipal court; chapNealy,
Harrison,
John
D.
O'Brien.
Potter,
ter 15 prescribes the methods of asLampher.
Mr.
did not hesitate to say j Misses—
sessment of property for general taxaBradbury,
that If such a provision were adopted, Barker,
Compton,
tion; chapter 19 covers the almshouse,
SIXTH STREET.
it
would
have
her,
an
influential
effect
Hut
Cocper,
and chapter 23 prescribes the powers upon the people at the next convention. Cunningham,
Douglass,
and duties of justices of the peace and He was
Frisk,
confident that they would dis- Dodscn,
constables.
approve .of it. To permit street cars Fisher, Minneapolis, Kingsiey,
Logan,
J. D. O'Brien, referring to chapter to run through Como park along the Gal-*Ward,
9 on the municipal court, thought it route proposed
I Lampher,
pracmean
McDonald,
would
the
Me.Michael,
that he could not stand the strain would be safer to incorporate this tical destruction for park purposes of ! Wyand,
TO SNORT of
Pattee. Minneaoolis,
FIRST
chapter
in the charter than it would eighty acres of the park lying south Phillips,
a two months' campaign for the
Robinson.
I Rich,
nomination and then another month of be to omit it.
Mr. and Mrs. Camp-.
proposed street car tracks.
of
the
i
It
The entire matter was finally referbelL
electioneering.
would impair the beauty and utility | Shirk,
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Wvred to a special committee comnrising of
"THAT <_ ALLAXTAVAR HORSE, COL.
He wanted it distinctly understood
Como
park,
people i and, Maj. and Mrs. Tucker, and Mrs. Butchand
that
the
Lusk,
Clough
O'Brien,
and
that he was not a candidate for mayor. Messrs.
would never tolerate, as they were eser.
KIEFER," INDORSED FOR 31AYOR
whose duty it will be to consider the pecially
It was time, however, that the Republifond of this park.
advisability
eliminating
of
from
the
Eighth
cans of the
ward indorse some charter the
Mr. O'Brien said that he quite agreed
The young people of both sexes who
chapters mentioned.
By with
candidate as their standard bearer. He
the views cf Mr. Butler, and be- make up the Laurel Cycle club played
vote of the commisision Chairman lieved
Thirty-Four l.^l.di Ward Citizens
mentioned the names of Feldhauser,
it would be most injudicious to hosts last night at the Ryan, and their
Horn was added to the committee.
the section.
popularity as such was fully attested
Would tiive tlie I'olitlcal Hero of Donahower and Bigelow as being promBefore proceeding with the regular adopt
inently
position, and
for
Judge
Lusk, CoL Clough, Secretary by the fact that most of the 300
mentioned
the
inviOtber Days Another C'hnnee to last,
order
of
business
the
excommission
gallant
warbut not least, "that
and Mr. Dean, on the other hand, tations sent out for the dance, which
tended the courtesy of the floor to Innis
Win ii. Yietory or Encounter a horse, Col. Kiefer."
did
not think that the proposed extenyear
marked
the
second
of
the
club'a
Building
Inspector
Mr. Haas sion
Defeat
Jolin.s.i'n Out of It.
I-oud applause greeted the mention desired to express hisHaas.
the street railway line would existence, were accepted.
views regarding injureofthe
of Col. Kiefef's name, and Louis Norpark. Judge Lusk said that
The big dining room was cleared for
proposition
the
to
consolidate
the
he was at first very strongly opposed them, and at 9 o'clock the St. Anthony
"That gallant warhorse, Col. A. R. mandin was on his feet in an instant
building inspector's office with that
of
to the entrance 'into the park of any Hill orchestra struck up the opening
to formally nominate Col. Kiefer for the city engineer.
Kiefer.'' as he was called by Assemrailway line, but having since waltz. There was no attempt made at
blyman Johnson,
was indorsed for mayor.
Mr. Haas opposed the plan, mainly street
thoroughly investigated the matter, he decoration. That wasn't necessary
Chairman
Carter
meetmeeting
of Eighth ward
said the
mayor at a
apupon
ground
city
engineer
the
that
the
ing was a Republican one, and only
Republicans last evening.
is not an architect and ought not was satisfied that there was no ground parently, for, with excellent music, a
persons
who
with
objection
hearty
partyparticular
affiliated
the
for
such
to
room,
plenty
was
not
as
the
well
waxed
floor
and
The indorsement
of
therefore to have charge of the inspecroute proposed in Como park only. the hundred or more couples danced
es it might have been, because
the were entitled to speak.
of buildings.
Judge Lusk thought it would prove a through the card of waltzes and twoThis was resented by Mr. Normandln, tion
secretary
who counted noses on the
The commission
then
considered
benefit in this case, principally besteps and schottiches,
Indorsement
resolution
found that, w-ho said he had been a Republican chapter 11, which governs the
with a square
erection
of increasing the means of acdance interpolated every now and then,
while there were thirty-four in favor, since 1891. but. as calls had been made and inspection of buildings. The prin- cause
for Charles J. Berryhill, the Seventh cipal change wss made in section 46 of cess to the picnic grounds. After some just for variety.
tl.ci- were four against it.
The affair, which included a large
The slim attendance was explained ward "spellbinder," Mr. Xormandin the existing code. The present section further informal talk and the consulBarringer
subsided for the time being.
tation of a city map. the matter, on number of young people, was quite
make s irrevocable an ordinance creatby F. J. Eubank and A. N.
Berryhill
|
Mr.
motion
Innis,
said it wou'd be a ca- ine- the office
of Mr.
by
as being the result of work done in the
was laid over for successful and was managed
building inspector, the
to have the Democrats again evident designof being to
one week.
Messrs. C. O. Martin, W. J. Prenderlast two days by those opposed to the lamity
perpetuate
secure control of the cify. The Demoadjourned
gast,
The
commission
then
unE.
candidacy of Col. Kiefer. Men promiS.
Weden
and
Wolfred
Nelthat office. The proviso was therefore
til next Monday evenirg,
when Mr. son, comprising the executive commitnent in the affairs of tbe city, it was cratic party, he was glad to say, was stricken out. The chapter was recomButler will submit the chapter governdivided, and this meant
tee, while the reception committee conurged and coRepublican
etated, had requested,
mitted.
ing
success.
the
fire
department.
The sentiment ln the Seventh
sisted of F. E. Low, Mary McDiarmid,
Mc-Nair, chairman of the comerced precinct committeemen and ReMr.
ward was that any man nominated by mittee appointed to
The absentees
night
were E. L. Weden, Minnie L. Thauwald, R.
last
publicans to stay away from the meetchapter
draft
the
Merrill, Regina<
Messrs. Clark, Lightner, Fetter and G. Grant, Gertrude
ing, and. sad to relate, their efforts the Republicans would be elected. The on schools, reported that the commitNelson, G. D. Messing and Mabyn Edpeople of the Seventh ward, however, tee
had been partly successful.
recommended
a re-enactment of the Lindeke.
wardson.
present chapter, as it is a special law
S. B. Carter, chairman of the ward were for an honest and decent governThe floor arrangements were looked
committee, who presided, said that the ment.
and cannot be amended.
Mr. McNair NEW
IN
DESERTED
TOWN.
by W. J. Prendergast, C. O. Maragain
ihe
Mr.
Normandin
secured
the
after
gone
abroad that
Impression had
called
attention
to
the
fact
that
the
floor, and, after being instructed that existing
tin, W. J. Noble, Wolfred Nelson.
meeting was called to crowd the candilaw does not provide the
means of raising a sufficient revenue Ciralile's
dacy of W. R. Johnson for mayor on he would be limited to ten minutes, deMoney
In Twenty-Fonr
The Schubert club, having an opportunity
clared that, if Col. Kiefer was nomito maintain the schools, but added that
the people. This was not correct.
11.-nis Turns. Galena
Into n
to secure Henri Marteau, the great vior.nlst.
nated,
carry
got
by
he would
6,000 the committee on finance would recthe city
This was Mr. Johnson's cue. He
for
a single recital, has decided to brinsBustling Metropolis.
him to St Paul the evening of Fob. 14. The
ommend in its report that the charter
en his feet and related how his f-iends majority.Bering thought it
place of the concert has not yet been fully
CHICAGO,
idea
that
Frank
unwise
that
provision
conceived the
commission insert a
Feb. 4.—The Tribune's
in tho
In the ward hadgood
but will bo announced later. Marthing to have him twenty-four out of sixty precinct comnew charter giving the common counSioux Falls special says: The funds decided,
Jt would be a
teau has twice appeared under the auspices
mayor. He considget together and inmitteemen
should
which
attracted to the West of
power
appropriate
cil
the
to
Grable
a
candidate
for
6s
toward-'
the club and on both occasions the reany
mayor.
magic
one for
Other wards the maintenance of the schools a sum bad a
effect ln the upbuilding sults were most satisfactory financially and
ered it an honor to even be mentioned dorse
of money in addition to the revenue of new industries.
artistically. This young violini-t has just
for the office, and concluded to allow should be heard from first, especially
the
town
finished serving his time as a soldier ln the
ahead,
Galena, which had been
provided
boys
idea
Col.
Kiefer's
own
ward.
The
of
go
already
the
to
with
for by the existing
army, and Is now free to give his
There was some question as to which charter.
dead for a dozen years, suddenly French
that it"would bring the Republicans of
entire
to his musical career.
He is
sprang into life again.
Col. Clough, chairman of the comHouses that said to time
the ward together. He had decided ward Col. Kiefer claimed as his home.
have gained in virility and repose,
The question wasn't settled.
mittee on parks, then submitted for had been empty for years were filled and yet to have retained
all of his youthful
Chairman Carter said the idea had consideration an amendment to section with people. Half a dozen stores were enthusiasm.
opened in a day, and three hotels and
been promulgated that Col. Kiefer 15 of the chapter on parks. This secMrs. Alexander Stone received the married
would not accept the nomination. He tion, which is new. was adopted at four saloons began business between ladies
sunrise and sunset. V>*here a few hours Summit yesterday afternoon at her home on
would say that a committee had called the meeting of two weeks ago. but reavenue and progressive euchre was
twenty-five
on Mr. Kiefer and had been informed considered and recommitted at a subbefore there were less than
again in order. She was assisted by Mrs.
persons, by nightfall there were sevthat, if the Eighth ward indorsed him, seciuent meeting. As adopted lt
Trevor McClurg. Mrs. W. R. Beggs and the
read:
he would be a candidate.
"No form of any street railway shall eral hundred men, women and chil- Misses Don-man.
(ofv
A. N. Barringer favored Col. Kiefer be authorized to be constructed
st.
or dren.
Francis C. Grable wa; the fairy who
Mrs. W. P. Stedman and Miss Brinkerhoff,
being indorsed.
The ward had always operated through any public park of
ft
of TriE- WCST
Poitiand avenue, entertained at 5 o'clock
city."
had wrought the change. For eighteen of
been too slow, and that was the reason the
yesterday.
months he has been spending
The section was adopted as the refrom tea
it always came out at the tail end.
$10,000 to $20,000 a month there, and
protracted
of
a
Harvey L. Mills Jr. was of the opindiscussion,
sult
between
Mrs. W. B. Bourne, of Eas-t Winifred street,
Souvenir Gifts.
where the money entertained
ion the action was too previous. He the members of the commission and people wondered
last evening.
came from, as the property could not
might
feared
it
hurt
President
Wheelock.
of
the
away
give
park
we
with
Mr.
Kiefer's
in(Saturday)
board,
Today
Economy
Tho
possibly
pay
Whist club met yesterday
any
considerable amount. with
every purchase of 50 cents or over one ; terests and also prevent the ward from of the proposed arrangement whereby
Mrs. Hall, cf Wilkin street.
Once in a while a carload of Eastof the celebrated "Bon Ton" Needle insisting on W. R. Johnson getting a the St. Paul City Railway company
would arrive in Deadwould be permitted to extend its line ern capitalists
Mrs. Gardner Mere give a rccffp-.io'n ye terand Toilet Pin Cases. These contain place near the head of the ticket. Facwood and would be wined and dined by day from 4 until
6 o'clock, at her home on
15 different sized needles and also a tions in the ward might be raised by through Como park.
They
were
then driven to the Goodrich avenue. She was assisted by Mrs.
Grable.
Later,
Clough
Col.
needles,
all
of
the
such
action.
the
indorsement
moved
that
the
section
paper of small size
plans
for
John
Adams,
property
and
smelters
Quincv
Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist,
and
be so amended that permission might stamp mills
and orna- might be the correct thing.
highest quality—a useful
were discussed, and more Mrs. Kenneth Clark, Mrs. W. A. Harden ber?;.
be granted allowing the street rail way money
A rising vote was taken on the moOnly. ay. Mrs. O. L. Taylor. Mrs!
Mrs.
L.
P.
mental gift—ask for one when your
was advanced.
T. T. Smith, Mrs. N. P. Lansrford. Mrs. Jhn
tion of Mr. Eubank to indorse
Col. company to extend its line through
purchase ls complete.
Itis believed by many that the Union F.
Fult.n, Mrs. J. P. Elmer Mis. T. L. 81001.
Como park for a period of ten year?
Kiefer and then the meeting admay
property
eventually
profitHill
be
Mrs. John Farrington and Mrs. John L. Snapp!
by a vote of four-fifths of the mpnijourned.
able,
possible
propand
it
is
that
the
pound
The name of Mayor Doran was not bers of the park board, a four-fifths erty at Edgemont may be worth someMrs. E. O. Tooker, of Fairmount avenue,
once mentioned during the evening, but vote cf the common council and the thing.
entertains today.
approval
of
mayor.
the
pound
just as the motion to adjourn
was
The Cycle Current Topic club meets today
As again slightly amended by Mr.
made some proposed three cheers for
6
STEWART PICTURES SOLD.
with Miss Annie Cater, of St. Albans street.
Dean, the section proposed by the com"Mayor" Griffin.
mittee read:
Mrs. Punnett, of the Aberdeen, gave an
_.ij_.li Prices Paid, for tlie Gems of
Except as in this section provided
no
informal cinch party yesterday fcr Miss Lamstreet railway shall hereafter be authorlzeJ
GUILMANT TESTS THE ORGAN.
the Collector

Flowering Plants.

POWDER

Hyacinths, Tulips, Azaleas,
Cinerarias, Cyclamens, Etc

Warn EL« iWiAY & i_*o__-p
CHANCE

LIFE

7t^^^adih^rocej^.
JvaULBROADWAY^

6c
IGc
Turkeys,
:
14c
Eggs,
Preserved Ginger, S£*._ lOc
lOc
Salmsn Steak,
5.,.1
Beans,
Ie
Havy
Beans,
Ie
Brown
Sauerkraut, K.3S
5c
Sunfish, pou>d
2c
Oats,
2c
Rolled
.SU*
$1.50
barrel
IpDleS,
«,,«.« Palmer House Java and
Chickens,

po.nd

Work Preparatory to Hi» Performance at the People'H Church.
Had any passer-by sauntered Into the Peopound
ple's church yesterday afternoon, which he
might have done without cost, for there was
no "man on the door," and no audience but
empty chairs within, he would have beheld a
white-haired old gentleman seated at the big
pipe organ.
*..
If his curiosity prompted him to linger a
moment the passer-by
would have seen the
white-haired old gentleman bend forward and
would have hoard a single note from the or4
Eft gan, and then another and so on up tho
___9v
WwlT66, Mot-hu, per po\uid
scale.
Then the passer-by might have left
10
the church without waiting to hear mor?.
'.
But if he had tarried a moment longer and
heard tho magnificent outburst of music that
b
c
resounded throughout the capacious auditorium, he would have put off his
business en_-2_*m Sugar-Cured,
Q r gagements for tho next hour.
Bid.If) ]>er pound
Ob
Guilmant was practicing.
The members of the People's church and
the music-loving people of St. Paul have
never comprehended the possibilities of the
great organ, that they have
heard so many
times. They have heard that it contained 3 SOO
pipes, but they have never listened
to the
wealth of music they can make at the bidding of a master. They will be astonished
when they visit tho church tonight to see and
hear the man who is concedrd to be the greatliut
organist in tho world.
est
e
A picturesque, patriarchal figure
Guil_.._%
AS 1 Alexis Godillot's Im- 7F A mant. though he is scarcely of ls
llVe Vl?, ported, per quart bottle IDC height. His flowing white hair almost medium
reaches
his shoulders. His face is adorned with a
gray beard and moustache. Ho has blue eyes
publication,
and a complexion inclined to be swarthy. He
spoke nothing but French to Prof. Oberhoffer
who accompanied him to the church and
nd
turned his music at the organ.
per
Guilmant played the "Berceuse," by Salome. It was noticeable that he seldom manip,n
ulated the stops of the organ. Yet such a
swelling volume of tone, such rare sweetness
such effects of distance, such extreme delicacy were never suspected,
even of this organ. The first peal of harmony that responded
Fresh California Seedling Oranges, good
as Guilmant placed his hands upon the keys
per
size,
dozen
9o proclaimed a genius.
Lemons, per dozen
7c
No
Bananas, Fancy, per dozen
c fore. such sounds ever came from it be12%
Navel Oranges, good size, per dozen
16c
Sonora Mexican Oranges, per dozen
20c
GOTHAM WANTS A PAIR.
Tangerines, per dozen
20c
Russet Pears, per dozen
lOc
"Lyons'
"Rose Brand' and
Best" Redlands
Bill to Authorise World's Exposition
30c, 35c, 40c
Navel Oranges, per dozen
in Sew York in 100 I.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—A special to the
Chronicle from Albany, says:
Senator McNulty
Fancy Crisp Celery, per bunch
15c yesterday Introduced a bill providing fur a
Green Onions, per bunch
2c world's fair, to be held in New York city,
Parsley, per bunch
2c in 1901. The
shall meet in
Cabbage,
per pound
Holland
lc Xew York city commissioners
as soon as practicable after
New Beets, per bunch
5c the passage of the bill
Mushrooms,
and shall draw up
per pound
Fresh
45c a
for an exhibition of such magnitude
Hubbard Squash, each
10c as Plan
shall
Invite
exhibitors
from ail plrts of
Fancy Head and Leaf Lettuce, Cucumbers,
the
The municipal assembly of New
Minnesota Tomatoes, Rhubarb, Spinach, Horse Yorkworld.
may
authorize
the
use
of any public
Radish. Kohlrabi, New Carrots, Oyster Plant
park In the city.
Celery Root, Etc.
Funds shall be provided by the comptroller
of the city, who shall issue municipal stock
to an amount of 4 per cent scrip certificates
3
not exceeding $5,000,000.
B-lb jars Fancy Dairy Butter
90c
jars
Fancy
E-lb
Creamery Butter
$1
THE GALLOWS TREE.
Fresh
Roll and
Print Butter, per
lb
15c and 17c
Full Cream Cheese, per lb
10c
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 4.-James
Swiss Cheese, per lb
....'lie hanged
Allison was
Summer Sausage, per lb
here for the murder of Mrs. Anthony
\
u
0
8
4
'
.
.
.7
10c
Jones' Dairy Farm Sausage, per 1b.. 17c and 20c or.r,\u0084?i ar Galt 'on Au£- 9 He die-d instantly
Hillsboro, Ore., Feb. 4.—Gus Wachling, the
Honey, per comb
nc murderer
Large Sugar-Cured Hams, per
of John Ledrick. was hanged here
77777.
1b.
8c at noon tcday.
Hams,
Sugar-Cured
Small
per 1b. 7.77. .10c
Ec a -,Ur I1I I b 4-~The grand jury today
Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb
'. 5C indicted
. Joseph
. ". ?.
Manzy, of
Honey Comb Tripe, per lb
111., son
7c of
Former Sheriff John Oakland
Manzy for the
Bait Pig Tongues, per lb
7.7.7 77 5c murder
of Nat McKinley, July 3 ISB9
Bugar-Cured Bacon, by the strip, per
ib
9c
Marriso-nville,
Mo., Feb. 4.-Tiie hanging of
Salt Pork, per lb
!."'6c
R' op r the trlP le murderer, set for
Pickled Lamb Tongues, per lb
i2V>c today, has i
been postponed pending an appeal
Keufchatel Cheese, each
5c of his sentence to the supreme
court
Montreal, Feb. 4.—Thomas Nulty,
who has
rial f0 the east two
weeks.
Fv
charged,. with
murder, was this
Johet^
afternoon found guiltyand sentenced to be hanged.

Coffee, p^i.ouud.
lOc
Sewing Machine Oil, S. .^: 5c

.

to be constructed or operated through any
public park of the city.
Upon such teinis and conditions a.- shall
be approved
by the affirmative vote of

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.— Society and Bohemia
rubbed elbows at Chickering hall last night,
when the famous William H. Stewart collection of paintings were offered for sale. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney were among
the most eager members of the throng, and
Mr. Whitney distinguished himself by buying
what proved to be the most expensive picture at the sale.
He paid $12,000 for Fcrtuny's canvas, "Court of Justice. Alhambra."
There was a full representation
of the
picture collectors of this city. C. P. Huntington sat in one corner. Near him was 11.
C. Frick, who is reported to have just purchased In England a Dagnan-Bouveret for
£H-ii.G<K) for presentation
to the Carnegie art
museum of Pittsburg. George Gould was a_n
interested spectator.
The results were satisfactory as a whole.
Seventy pictures were sold, and the total of
the sales was a little more than $133. 0C0. As
the pictures which have the greatest value
were kept for the concluding sale, the total
promises well.
Madrazo, the artist, purchased
Baudry's
"Wave and the Pearl," one of the choicest
nudes ever painted a modern canvas that
has been ranked with some things of Coreg-

four-fifths of the members

of the beard of
an ordinance
vote of fourfifths of the members of the common
council and approved by the mayor,
nay be given for a period of pcrmis^iDn
ten vcars
from the date of the mayor's ai>provai for
the extension through Como park of' the
existing line of street raihvav now terminating in said park: that such extension
shall be located southerly frcm the section line between sections" 22 and 27 town
29 north, range 23 west.
park commissioners,
and
adopted by an affirmative

A

general

discussion followed, which
developed strenuous opposition on the

.

90c

Herring,

Griddle Cake Flour, ZSVSSI. 8c

Dried Grapes, V?*** 5c
Baking Powder, SWSBS 20c
Table Sauce, S
lOc
05
eacS™. 50c
Cook Books,
%"£s;
Cranberries,
5c
7 lOc
Ketchup, o^tue !
Buckwheat, ir "^ 20c
FRESH FRUITS.

VEGETABLES.

'

Butter and Provisions

-

7777.!

T

-

•J?«

.......
The Andrew SchQcti Grocery Go

?•-.

VS.". °V

-

"

Globe, 2-5-'9t_

I_ITT'S HALL

Again Defers
Charter Commission
Action ofn the Proposed Internr-

OF CHOICE PALMS AND

t^~Silk Headquarters of the Northwest.

\u25a0

—

born and Mrs. Kleisenworff.

The Como Division No. 98, L. A. O. R. C,
gave a -progressive euchre party last evening
at the home of Mrs. P. H. Kelly, on Hastings avenue. Assisting the bo3tesa were Mr.-.
John Stapleto-n, Mrs. J. K. Morrison, Mis.
H. D. Powers and Mrs. J. W. Gilboy.
The local chapter of Theta Delta Chi gave
a dancing party Thursday evening, at the
home of Emory Brace, of St. Anthony Park.
The rooms were decorated with roses and
palms and at a pretty booth ln the dining
room frappe was served. There was a programme of twelve numbers
and six extras.
Present were Messrs. Percy Lawrence, Harry
Bayless, A. M. L-hman. Merton Harrison
Earl Pillsbury. J. N. Pike. R. F. McKesson,
Albert Pfaender. Fred Andrews Norman McClcud. Burch Moffett. Louis Weeks, Rome
Wentworth, Frank Cudworth, Luther Cudworth, Frank Lane and Bardwell, Mrs. Bardwell, Misses Rowena Pattee, Brown, Nellie
Rector, Clara Fanning,
Spencer,
Grayce
Morse, Frances
Katherine
De
Ltn-ey',
Armstrong,
Isabelle
Mattie
Hroper,
Carpenter, Phillips. Gould. Shepard, Pra.t,
Laura Henry, Louise James, Daisy Humphrey, Mueller and Moynahan.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

A penny saved is a penny earned. You'll see a saving in every item in today's list. Profit thereby.

Fur Department.

Millinery Dept. ffi.
For Saturday's sellinff-a few
™°"of th°*c
i
English
.
ft
alkl"g.Hat 8 To close,
lUP
your choice

FUR COLLARETTES

.

A Saturday sale with everything
in your favor. Collarettes at less
than the fur alone is worth, not
S
B

for

™££
sfl
££' ti
V4.3W
' for
&&Se.%£Sc

AU

i*

Handsome, stylish Electric Seal,

:£&!£_-«-__
value » for

Others

in handsome
tions and plain Elec5
S 00

!: .!"?':
£7
$16.50

A *otof 4-button Glace
Ve
the

ma°d e fo"r

Hosiery, 19c a pair.

SosTe'fa?^
pair.' Hundreds
a

oi Wom^

-

High school, gave their annual ball last
evening at the Albion. A programme of sixteen numbers was danced
through to the
enchanting strains of orchestra music. Among
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were so terrible bright
you ' T
"
wouldn't of bothered to make thewith
trip
What are your \u25a0.olltles'"'
iua!- move along in'lependent-like.
„J£_?those present were:
\otln sometimes
one way, sometimes
McKenney, Johnson, Squires, Barrett, Edtha
other
and oftentimes not at all."
wards, White. Nichols, Muir, Griffin, Knapp.
"What did you come here for?"
Lemke, Fairchild, Bentou, Lounsbury, Cliff,
"To please my wife. I tell ye, hone_t I'd
Carson, Simpson, Kisser. Campbell,
Broden.
Frankle, Dorr, Vernon,
Manship, Oakes and do most anything
fur that "woman. Shea
y,Smart - U'8 al
Case.
«a>'s a wonder to mo
to think that a woman
Misses: Nichols, Ely, Merrick, Rood Saras smart
she is
Banton, Be race, Stillwell, White Eardidn t be more careful about how as
geant, Dickinson,
she marChapman, McGowan, Hollohuff.
ried.
way, Halkmer,
Vernon, Airey, Whit"She married you, didn't tfhe?" said
tho
ney, Stoughtcn, Gooch.
Manship, Lancaster and Butclerk in a Bomewhat puzzled tone.
ler.
"Yes. But I'm one of those calm, fairchapror.es
The
were: Mesdame3, Do Camp minded people that doesn't flatter
theirselvea
Nlcols and Miss Minor.
Everybody told her
that when she mar i
she was
pects

*

r.v..

FISH IN WATERS OF ALASKA.
A. Great \bundii nee of Salmon From
the Colnmbla Hirer to the
Vukoii,
From the Denver Republican.

"The waters of Alaska, both oceanic

and inland, have a food supply equal
to the demands of a continent," said

gettin' one of the la/tost men In
the state; but she wouldn't believe It.
I'd
of warned her myself, only I
didn't realize
then how lazy 1 was. This mornln' she
out to where Iwas settin' under the grape
arbor an' asked me why I
didn't do
thin. I
asked her what she wanted me to do,
an' she says 'Anything at all so long as it's
something.' So 1 put out an' come up here."
"I don't see that we have any work for
you."
"No, but sometimes when a party's chances
ls pretty bad, therp i.s some offices that they
can't git nobody to run for, 'cause there
ain't no chance of wlnnln'. An' I thought
mebbe If you had some o' them layin' around
loose, ye might let me go ahead an' run for
one jes' for the sake of savin' I'm doin'
somethln' an' satisfyin' my wife."

H. C. Deming, of Vancouver. "Nobody
who has not actually seen the teeming
life in these waters can believe the
truth. In Bering sea there are fishing
banks where cod and menhaden are
caught in numbers that put the Newfoundland banks away Into the shade.
A I)liblons Pleasure.
The herring runs are enormous. Ihave
seen the peculiar ripple caused by herJustice Grimm (sternly)— You have boon
ring shoals extending over the surface
here before, haven't you.
Soiled Spoonpr (obsequiously)— Y< s, yer honof the sea as far as the eye could reach,
and fishermen tell me they are actually or; Ihave had do pleasure of bein' jerked up
before yer honor free times.— New York JourIncreasing, notwithstanding the terrible slaughter by seals and a blacktish nal.
which not only eats fish, but catches
Heard of liefore.
seals, and when wounded will attack
This Is not the first time we have lizard
an ocean steamer.
of German "Designs on China." There was
"But it ls the salmon runs that ex- Dresden
China.— Pick-Me-Up.
cite the greatest wonder. These fish
go up the rivers in the spring and early
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
summer to spawn, and sometimes ln
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
parts
the shallower
of a stream are so druggists
refund money IfItfalls to cure. 25c.
thick that they actually climb over The genuine
has L B. Q. on each tablet.
each other, and the Indians and others
secure all they want with clubs and
pitchforks.
When they encounter a
perpendicular fall they leap to an asAMUBEMENTS.
tonishing height and millions are killed
by falling back to the water and rocks.
Only the strongest succeed in reaching
the highest points on the streams, and "Matinee Today, Tonight Last
Time.
they are generally so battered up that
Wilson Barrett's great play,
when they are caught on their return
they are not considered fit for food by THE SIGN
OF THE
the while residents of the coast. I Presented by Wm. Greets Lomlon GROSS.
Co., includhave seen the banks of the Skagit and ing Charles Dai.ton.
Secure your seats early.

METROPOLITAN^

Snoqualmie, Washington streams, piled
up two feet high with dead salmon that
are hauled away In immense numbers
to enrich the farm lands, and yet there
is apparently no diminution ln the vast
numbers that come from their winter
home in the deep sea each season. Some
idea of the wonderful extent of the salmon fisheries may be obtained from the
fact that the salmon runs extend from
the Columbia to the Yukon, including
a coast line of more than 2,000 miles.
creatures of the se.»
"The strange
that are generally found in tropical
waters are also found here. Ihave
se«_ an octopus with arms fifteen feet
long caught in Seattle harbor, and sea
anemones, sea cucumbers, sea urchins,
starfish, moonfish, dogfish and shaiks
are to be found everywhere
in the
greatest abundance.
Rock cod, Bet*
bass, ling and other game fish of the
sea are very plentiful, and clams are
so abundant that every saloon has clam
bouillon on tap free to every comer.
The Northern Pacific and Bering sea

are wonderful storehouses.
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Prices— 2;.-50-75 and 51 00,

All Next Week— Matinees Wed, ami Saturday.
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From Daly's Theater, New York,

™

50 | *—-£*¥.
25 cents
Wednesday
Prices.

25 and 50 cents.
Concert.

to 81.00.

50
frnnllnee,

afternoon," Seibert's

Sunday
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Seibert Concert
Sunday Aiternoon 3:3(), Feb. (J.
Anna, Senkah. Milch
Violin Soloists
Margaret Milch
Accompanist
Wm. C. Marlow
Cornet Solo

GRAHD.
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TODAY, TONIGHT.
Last Times
GIRL'S DEVOTED SACRIFICE.
Mrs. David L. Curtice, of 80 Iglehart street,
will entertain her neice, Mrs. Albert D.
MILLIONAIRE SHOEMAKER SUED. Richardson, nee Mary Asquith, of the "Two Overwork on Ihe S<nj_re Ends for n.
Cherry
_,_ _^ _._
Little Vagrants" company, the coming week.
Time Her Bright Career.
Dnsi.Hii- s to tlie Amount of $150,000
The Pastor's Aid Society of Dayton Avenue
On a cot ln Bellevue hospital. New York,
Asked by a Woman.
Church gave a reception yeeterday afterIlea Miss Alice R( ado, a young actress, who
in the church parlors. Mrs. E. M. was taken from tho Academy of Music, after
CHICAGO. Feb. 4.— A suit for $150:000 noon
Prouty and Mrs. M. D. Edwards received.
the performance of "The White Heather"
against John B. Hannan, the millionaire shoe
tho other night, suffering nervous prosmanufacturer of Brooklyn, in which the
Mrs. F. G. Ingersoll, of Grand avenue, tration. It was the love she bore her parents
gave an Informal musicale last evening for and the feverish anxiety she had for their
plaintiff is a woman, has begun in the suMrs. Fitch, of Rockford, and Miss Fanning, the other night, suffering from nervous prosperior court in this city. The suit was beof New York.
comfort that brought her there.
A few
gun Wednesday, but was suppressed in orTONIGHT, FF.B. 5.
weeVs ago hor father, a Boston man, sufder that service might be had on the deGe<orge
Young,
Mrs.
B.
of
avenue,
Summit
fered financial reverses, and in order to earn
fendant, who lives in Brooklyn.
The attorney for Mrs. Dutton said that the entertains at whist this afternoon.
her own living and assist her parents Alice
secured a position with the "White Heather"
suit of his client grows out of occurrences
The
ladies
of
Woodland
Park
Baptist
company.
She was assigned to a minor
happened
which
before Mr. Hannan's meetchurch gave a silver tea yesterday afternoon part, ln which sho did well, and. having been
ing
Thompson,
against
with
Mrs.
whom
the
Smith, of GoodThey willbe nice for roasting.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
D.
D.
assigned
understudy
as
to Miss
Amelia
began
manufacturer
suit about two weeks
The hostess was assisted by Bingham, who plays the part of Lady May
ego, at Newport. R. 1., for the re-eovery of rich avenue. Whitehorn,
J
Mrs.
G.
B.
Mrs.
T.
G.
Walther
earnestly
ked
devoted
herself
$150,000
Taylor,
C about
worth of real estate and jewelshe
to her
ry which he had given her.
study and rehearsals.
The Finis! Sousagea inSt. Pout.
The suit was and Mrs. G. S. Smith.
Several days ago she
overwork,
compromised just before Mr. Hannan's visit
pluckily
kept
became ill from
but
The Junior League of Central Park M. E. on. The night came when she was unexOf ihe Cathedral of La Trinite, Paris. Largest
to Chicago. Mrs. Dutton's attorney refused
give
today
Pipe Organ in tbe West. 3,8.10 Pipes.
Church
a
social
at
3
o'clock.
say
pectedly
upon
Bingham's
w-hat the relations were between his
called
to take Miss
to
client and the defendant.
and she did it with eagerness, acquitplace,
An art social was given last evening at ting herself creditably and to the satisfacthe home of Rev. and Mrs. Pringle, on RamTickets on sale at Howard. Farwell & Co.'s
tion of the audience.
A few moments after
RHODE ISLAND FAILURE.
sey street, by the Y. P. S. C. E. of Goodrich
the curtain was rung down Miss Reade fell Reserved Seats, 50c, 75c and J1.00.
Avenue Presbyterian Church.
ln a faint in the wings. Her face was burnA Locomotive
Works
With Total
and those who gathered around her
Mrs. Francis Palmer Kimball read a paper ing hot. so
alarmed that the young woman
Liabilities of 5|.G10,703.
on "The Finances of the Home" yesterday at became
was
removed
to the emergency ward of BelleSibley
Mothers' club.
PROVIDENCE, :R. 1., Feb. 4.— The
meeting of the
a
vue.
Rhode
Island Locomotive works filed its petition
being taken out like a limp
As
she
was
The next regular meeting of the "Jovial bundle of clothes
in insolvency today ln the appellate court, club"
she found strength to cry
At MOZART HALL,
will take place this evening, at 8
the concern was not at once adjudged In- o'clock at the residence of F. G. Warner, No. out, "Mother! Mother! Oh. I
must work for
mother. Imust. Imust!" And then she SUNDAY, F^EB. 6th.
solvent, but on the motion of Geo. H. Wil405 Western avenue north.
fell back, too weak to utter another sound.
Weber's "DER FRRISC HI.KTZ
son, the treasurer, for the appointment of a
by
one of her stage associates knew anythe Mozart Club, with Danz's Full Orchestra.
custodian of the aproperty. Mr. Wilson was
The Young People's Society of Christian No
thng of her. She was always reserved and
Admission. r>o cents Heserved seats. $. 00 To
appointed to that duty. He will remain in Endeavorers
of Goodrich Avenue Church immediately
after her work was over she be had at Dyer Pros.'
charge until the' petition of insolvency has held an exhibition and sale of pictures last
to the house ln which she
been adjudicated and an assignee appointed. evening at the residence of the pastor, 319 went quickly Lee,
boarded. Dr.
of Bellevue, says that she
The schedule of assets shows estimated
Ramsey street. A musical and literary promust
remain
for
a day or two until her
total value of $518,376, and liabilities amountgramme was also given to which the follownerves, which are twanging like
Official Stato tlistorical Photozraphar.
ing to $616,703.
the strings
Gundlofh,
ing contributed:
Miss
Mr. C. E.
Mackean, Miss Ruby Zehnter, Miss Elizabeth of a harp under the fingers of a player, have
become
stilled
and
she
begin
is
able
to
the
Radcliffe,
Harper,
Ellithorpe,
Miss
Faith Curt- Case.
Miss
Miss struggle over again.
CANONSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4.— This town is Dell Sawyer.
STUDIO
I
in a ferment of excitement over the death
The Athletic Association, of the Central
Thursday evening of Mrs. J. C. Whiteside, an
09 ASD 10l EAST SIXTH STKEET,
A DUTIFUL SPOUSE.
highly
-respected
old and
member of this
(Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.)
community. The.old lady died iv convulsions
From the Detroit Free Press.
while being attended by faith-curists.
cf HDg
The gait with which he strode into the
The coroner's jury today brought in a vercampaign
committee
room
was
a
very
Rembrandt,
dict that the deceased -came to her death beleisVan Dyke, Reynolds, Uoninty
urely one, says the Detroit Free Press. He
cause of the refusal of Rev. Charles H.
Ami other Master*.
No mischievous effects follow the use of took plenty of time to regain his breath bePridgeon, Miss Ella McMillan and Mrs. Flora
This is fresh from the farm and nrorth 22c.
Mr. Zimmerman's personal
ti*
fore he began:
Holiiday, who were in charge of her, to send Beecham's Pills.
appointment*. TELEPHONE attention
IW, I.
"Ihear as how your party doesn't expect
for a physician.
Beecham's Pills are a family laxative.
to do much next election."
Beecham's Pills cure obstinate
constipa"Who told you that?" inquired the clerk.
Change of Time to Sioux City, Omaha and
tion.
"A lot of folks."
Kansas City.
"Well, it's a slander. The prospects of a
Beecham's Pills are acceptable to the stomglorious
victory for our long struggle for j
ach,
liver and bcwels.
On and after Sunday, Feb. 6, train via C,
the right were never more brilliant thai; they
At these prices you can save 20c on the dollar
190-192 E. Third St., St. Paul.
St. P., M. & O. railway will leave St. Paul at
Universal example cannot mislead. Beechpresent."
are
at
pay
high
prices
Don't
for Butter. It is 7:45 p. m. for above points, instead of 8:15 p.
any patent
"You don't say so!" He looked thought- j
cheaper.
m. as now, and connections will be made at am's Pills have the largest sale of
fully at the chandelier for a few minutes, !
ln the world.
Council Bluffs with Union Pacific Overland medicine
Beecham's_jtills are "worth a guinea a and then exclaimed with a sigh:
Limited for Utah and California. Less
than
"Well, Ireckon I
might as well be goin'.'' ] supply
86 hours on the road to San Francisco. Ticket box," but cal be had at all drug stores for
Boarding llous-3
447-449 Wabasha St.
Restaurants.
"Was that all you wanted to find out?"
Tel. 741-X.
I and allHotels
who buy
quantity. Call aad sco
ioffice 395 Robert street.
25 cents.
"Yes. That's all. If I
had known pros- what can be saved.in
gio—for $8,000.

Itis robbery to charge such high prices, when
choice Meats, Butter and Eggs eau be sold at
prices much lower than some of you
have been
paying. We do business on prices based on the
Live a«d Let Live Plan.

READ THIS AD.
Boiling
Fine
Beef

Pork Shoulders

._-_

Pickers.

3c
5c
6c
5c
6c

Beef Pot Roasts
Be^f Boiling Pieces
Leaf Lard, the finest...
Boston Pork Butts only. 6c
Pig Hams, Z*>
9
Bologna Sausages
7c
Liver Sausages
7c
HeadCheese
6c
Pig Pork Sausages
8c
Rib Roasts, ,".3.
9c
Sirloin Steak, the best. .12k
Good Mutton Chops only 10c
Fine Salt Pork
7c
Choicest Rib Roasts, ££. 12k
Eggs! Eggs! Per d0z.... 10c
Eggs Just Laid,
14c
Good Dairy Butter only. 13c
Good Dairy in 5-lb. Jars 15c
Dairy by the lb
16c
Fancy Dairy
18c
Private Make Creamery 20c
WhiteClover Honey only 12*
Sauerkraut, pr. qt,,only . 8c
Pickles, per doz., only.. 8c
PEOPLE'S PROVISION CO.

LITTLE
_
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The World's Greatest Organist,

GERMAN GRAND OPERA
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